Fast and effective removal of your
pest problem:







Bed Bugs
Cockroaches
Ants
Rats
Mice
Wildlife

Bed Bug
Services

After hours and weekend
appointments available.
Additional Services

Thermal Heat Remediation

Not just pest control!

Hamilton Ontario

Additional services include:







De-cluttering
Hoarder unit cleanups
Treatment and prevention kits
Travel prevention kits
Steam cleaning
Information seminars

L8H 3Z3
905-390-1809
A division of 2273567 Ontario Inc.
www.thermall.ca

Bed Bug Experts

About Bed Bugs

Everyone claims to be bed bug experts, but we truly are.

Bed Bugs are little, oval-shaped bugs. They have paper thin bodies and no wings. Bed Bugs usually bite at night and will
bite all over, especially around the face, neck, upper torso, arms and hands.

Using thermal heat and traditional pesticide solutions, we have one of the
highest success rates of infestation eradication.

Bed Bugs require a blood meal from its host to reproduce. A female Bed Bug can lay 5-7 eggs a week if regularly feeding.

Our highly skilled and experienced team of technicians offer services using
our state of the art, computer controlled heat generating equipment.

Bed Bugs can live up to 12 months and can stay dormant for up to 18 months if no host is
available for feeding.

The ThermAll Advantage:






How To Kill Bed Bugs

Cost effective, our methods will save time and money.
Flexible works hours. We accommodate your schedule.
State of the art equipment.
Trained technicians that will answer all your questions.

From houses to high-rises, we can handle it.

The most effective method for killing bed bugs is chemical pesticide and using extreme
temperature:
Chemical pesticide spraying is effective in killing live bed bugs Bed bugs eggs have been
found to be highly resistant to chemical treatment.
Extreme heat and extreme cold are proven methods of killing bed bugs and their eggs.
Thermall uses heat to kill bed bugs and the eggs. Compared to traditional chemical
treatment, thermal heat is 100% effective and results are immediate.

Bed Bug Services:

We bring the heat!

ThermAll specializes in Bed Bug remediation. Our techniques and methods are 100% effective 100% of the time.

ThermAll uses heat generating equipment by Temp-Air - a leader in Thermal Heat remediation for pest control. Our thermal heat machines use
high powered electric heaters which are safe and portable and can be
used in any home or apartment. They are powered by a generator which
is located outside and away from the home or structure. The heaters are
computer controlled and monitored externally.

Unlike other pest control companies, we offer Thermal Heat Remediation along with a full line up of traditional pesticide
treatment. This double pronged approach ensures the fastest turnaround time in removing bed bugs.
The Thermal Heat Solution:
ThermAll recommends a Thermal solution for serious bed bug infestations. Unlike a pesticide
only treatment, a thermal treatment only requires one visit.
A typical thermal heat treatment requires 6-8 hours. We strategically place our electric heaters
and heat circulating fans in your home.
Our trained technicians continuously monitor and move items in your home to ensure the heat
is flowing through every space and item.
The Chemical Only Solution:
ThermAll recommends a chemical solution for small infestations. Our chemical solution requires 2-3 visits strategically timed
visits to kill newly hatched bed bugs. Newly laid bed bugs eggs require a gestation period of approx. 8 days to hatch. ThermAll
recommends 2-3 visits scheduled approx. 10-14 days apart. This solution is cost effective, but requires several visits and
constant monitoring.
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